Two Merit Semifinalists Go To Finals Competition

Of the students who took the advanced Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test as Juniors last spring, Jerry Frantz and Bill Martin have achieved the semifinalist level. William Iverson, dean of counseling, announced recently.

The two boys, as they became one of the 13,000 seniors from 16,000 high schools throughout the country who have gained this rating. In store for the two boys in the Merit Program competition during the next several months are the following:

• Possible additional scholarships from sources both outside and including the National Merit Scholarship Corporation;

• Scholarship Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Board which is given nationwide on December 1. A substantial performance on this test, performance of the school will elevate Frantz and Martin to the level of finalist, and entitle them at least to a Certificate of Merit.

Defects Slated For Remodeling

Remodeling of the school auditorium will begin on October 15. An all round remodeling is scheduled, including painting, radiation of the ceiling, windows and the lights.

Defects such as to replace the old ones on the main floor, and the floor is to be leveled. The auditorium has not had a major change since this building was erected in 1922.

Two notable defects in the present design of the auditorium are the poor lighting and sound conditions. The remodeling is to improve this situation.

A date has not been given for the completion of the job but a goal of around Easter has been tentatively set.
Students Rate Group Period
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Students Speak

Michigan State University now on its campus a bit of "royalty" by name of Nancy Ann Fleming, Minn. America of 1961. This fall, however, Central welcomed its own "royalty" when Shirley Pong, Miss Hong Kong of 1962, arrived. Shirley had originally planned her stay in Flint as just a visit to see her sister.

New Student Enjoys Varied Opportunities

Shirley has lived in Hong Kong since the age of four, when her family left China be- cause of the communist take-over of the Canton area where they lived. In 1941, Shirley attended a Chinese school in Hong Kong.

As a result of a modeling deal she had taken in Hong Kong, Shirley arrived in New York City with the Miss Hong Kong title in September, and has been making appearances for the Miss Universe organization in New York and New Jersey in July.

Although Shirley didn't win her the chance to see much of the United States, this trip has given her the opportunity to meet some of the students who are the three sisters here in the United States and to find the opportunity of a new career.?
Undergrads Consider JV Squad

Departments Compose JV Squad

With the start of another school year, and plans of graduations already forming in the minds of the seniors, there are also college applications and the Future that many must be made now.

At a special meeting during group period September 8th, William Maloney, dean of counseling, talked to college preparatory seniors about the college plans they must start making already this fall.

The seniors must complete college applications, College Board Exams, and scholarship applications.

College Applications

Mr. Melzow told the students about the necessity of sending in college applications early. Most colleges suggest that the seniors start sending in their applications for admission in October. All high school students will send the applicant his acceptance soon after checking his qualifications.

APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION at most Michigan colleges are not due until December 1st. If the student is interested in applying at some other school whose application is not in the office, he should write to the dean of admissions at the school and find out when the application office is catalogues in which the correct address can be found.

Some colleges require a fee along with the application. Most do not require a fee the applicant has been decided to enroll at that school.

Mr. Melzow stressed the importance of making applications out carefully. He suggested reading through the application completely and checking one's answers before the application is submitted.

A STUDENT REGISTERS to take a test by filling out the card found in the booklet Bulletin of Information, and mailing it along with the correct payment to the appropriate College Board address. Flint area students will send their application to the Michigan College Board, 300 Michigan Union, East, Ann Arbor.

No background is necessary for the SAT, or Scholastic Aptitude Test, a three hour test given in the morning covering math and a verbal section; Achievement Tests, which are one hour tests given in the afternoon and are individual choices and different subects; and a one-hour Writing Sample Test, which is an essay written on a subject of the student's choice.

Calling all, you in

Students who are eligible to apply for a scholarship should check with their counselors. The recipients of the Grace Scholarships. The girls were a true gay "cheer" "C.E., "Rhythm Yell," and "Come on, team, Fight." All the girls practiced until 5:15 on the two nights.

On Friday, the actual try-out day, the girls drew numbers ranging from 1 to 107. They then signed their same corresponding with their selected number. Upon completing this procedure they lined up according to the number they had written in "boy's gym."

Many Sophomores, girls' gym instructor and Miss Suzanne Steffen, assistant gym in charge, wrote these same numbers one at a time and the girls used them to line up for the try-out. The girls performed two cheers.

After all the numbers had tried out, numbers were read as to who would stay and repeat the process. The 15 girls left repeated the third cheer, again received the number and the try-out continued.

The final six were chosen in the basis of attitude, citizenship, scholarship, and ability.

These six girls will practice after sixth hour nightly until basketball season when they will cheer for the JV basketball games at 6:30 p.m.

Shakespeare Club Starts Activities

Shakespeare Club, sponsored by Miss Grace Field, still has room for new members. There are no dues required because payments are made every other month. The club sends two members to Stratford, Ontario, for the Shakespearean Festival each year.

At the first meeting, club members elected their officers for the year. They are President, George Cook; vice-president, Nancy Carpenter; and Kathi Topolka, secretary.

The Shakespeare Club meets every Friday from 3:45 p.m. until 4:15 p.m.

Precuts Schedule Senior Deadline

Seniors who wish to have a picture in the 1963 issue of the Prospectus must have an appointment made with one of the authorized photographers at the photogapher's office.

Seniors may have their pictures taken at any of these studios: Baldwin-Claude, Cusmano, Crane's, Hecks or Van Duyce.

Officers Relate Latin Plans to Initiates

Latin Club introduced this year's officers to its new members at the first meeting of the club, Monday, September 11. The officers present are: Barney Crain, president; George Howes, vice-president; and George Wooster, secretary.

The club met two weeks ago, after school and once at night in the gym.

Teutons Initiate New Club Members

German Club pledges underwent the initiation ritual last Tuesday night, October 9, in the girls' gym.

After passing through a bewildering obstacle course, the new members were treated to punch and cookies. After the pledge day, last three weeks of school plus Monday and Tuesday of this week, the old members sponsored the new members, who would practice until the pledges were recognized by the Iron Crosses they wore.

ME A, FPT Meet in Flint For Programs

While schools received October 45, Flint area educators can attend administrated the MEA of FPT conventions.

The Flint Federation of Teachers program Thursday morning included a welcome by the MEA of FI T conventions. And a panel discussion on "Educational Leadership in the Community." Panel moderator was Edward Brigham, Central biology teacher.

Schedules

Schedules for this term are to be held for all students and staff members.

Scholarships

The application for scholarships is one of the more important parts of the college plans. Students planning to enter college following graduation should not overlook this.

William Melzow stated, "Although scholarships are no longe
er as they used to be in the past, there is no need as well as scholarships, too, since there should be none, because students seniors each year will be granted honor-
sary scholarships based on their ability and not their need. These honoraries scholarships however, do offer a stipend of $25 or $50."

Scholarships

Many scholarships are available for Central students who study and work. Both a scholarship for students and the Lyceum Scholarship.

Other valuable scholarships include the Elks Scholarship and the Mr. and Mrs. George Van Dyke Scholarship. There are a number of scholarships available at Central for deserv-
ing students. The recipients of the Grace Pinnel, Florence Riddle, and John Weidlow Scholarships are decided by the students themselves.

To find further information about scholarships, either local, state, or national, Mr. Melzow suggested that seniors should consult their counselors.

Cadets Scrutinize Facilities

At Durant-Turi Matt School

Cadets toured the Durant-Turi Matt School on Friday, September 21. Mr. Leonard, principal, spoke to the cadets about the school and the way the school is functioning, including the school and the way the principal assists in the projects, including the students, the teachers, and the multiple handicap classrooms.

Vicky Ash, program chair-
man, commented, "The chil-
dren were very brave and have accepted their disability." The next tour will be at the Michigan School for the Deaf, October 12.

The students demonstrated their daily routine, physical therapy and the in the classrooms and, and the multiple handicap classrooms.

Vicky Ash, program chair-
man, commented, "The chil-
dren were very brave and have accepted their disability." The next tour will be at the Michigan School for the Deaf, October 12.

Did you know that being a chemist means working with electricity and electronic prin-
ciples? "Basic Electricity and Elec-
tronics" by William Steinberg and Walter B. Ford provides the course's text. Along with the principles of electricity, there is an opportunity to make projects as the year progresses.

This study will teach homemade wiring, radio repair, welding and dryer repair, and appliance repair as main parts of the course.

To make home wiring easier to understand, one Homemade radio display box is being prepared, represent-
ing one of everything in a household wiring system.

Actual models will be used in the study of other electrical devices, making them easier to understand.
Books Supplement Interests, Courses

Approximately 80 new books are now on the library shelves this fall. These books relate to new courses and to the various interests of Central students.

For foreign relations and social studies students, there are many books that deal with major governments in today’s world. "Uncle Lin the Head" is an autobiography of King Hsuan-t’ung of China. Also of special interest are "Masters of Dereth" by M. L. Riedman and "The United Nations and How It Works," by David Copie. The first is the story of Communism in America and how it works and the latter explains the basis and operations of the United Nations.

Those who are interested in art will be attracted by the beautifully illustrated series which includes "The Art of the Stone Age," "The Art of India," "The Art of Africa," and "The Art of Ancient America.

Among the new books in the field of science are two books on medicine, "The Triumph of Surgery" by Thorwald and "Masters of the Scalpel," by Riedman.

French Club Previews Hostels

Europe, as seen through the eyes of a bicyclist on a hostel trip, was the subject of the opening French Club meeting of this year, according to Sally White, Central English teacher. She listed the highlights of the group tour to French Club members, at the same time promoting active interest in the American Youth Hostel movement.

Mr. White’s daughter, Julie, who is now a senior at Michigan State, went on a hostel trip through Central Europe. England, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Belgium, and France were among the countries toured in a trip which White called the best bargain for a student who wants to see Europe.

To recruit a group of interested and adventurous students for an American Youth Hostels trip to Europe is the aim of Mr. White this year. He explained that with his own group he will be able to go directly to Europe rather than spend a year working in the United States as a group leader.

The trips are never entirely by bicycle—long jumps are taken by train or bus, and passage to Europe is by boat or plane. For those who wish to avoid the strenuous exercise of perhaps a 40 or 50 mile bicycling day, there are some trips by Volkswagen bus and others by kayaks.

Anyone who is interested in a summer adventure the bicycling way should either contact Mr. White for further information or write American Youth Hostels, National Headquarters, 14 West 8th Street, New York 11, New York.

At the conclusion of the meeting, Future Students were served to the French Club members.

All To Fill Open Post At WFBE

Stephen A. All is the new station manager of Flint's educational FM radio station, WFBE. Mr. All filled the position vacated by Robert C. Boston who succeeded a position as Director of In-School Programming with the St. Louis, Missouri, Educational Television Commission this summer.

Mr. All is a graduate of Central High School. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Michigan, and is presently doing post graduate work in educational radio and television. Before becoming station manager he was a producer-director at WFBE.

The producer-director post left by Mr. All is being filled by Ray Wieniecky. For the past four years he taught English and speech in Lavonia, Kansas. He also worked at WOGD-TV in Grand Rapids.

Mr. Wieniecky is a graduate of the University of Michigan, and is now working on his Master’s degree in radio and television broadcasting. WFBE has several new programs slated for this fall. Along with News in Depth and Weekly Special, a space science series is "in the works.
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Go Go Club Gains Spirit Along With New Members

Members of the Go-Go Club chose 31 new members at a meeting Monday, October 8. Of these, 10 were sophomores, nine juniors, and 12 seniors. The usual procedure is to choose 10 seniors, 5 juniors, and 10 sophomores, but since some previous members are at Southeastern, or have left school, additional members could be added.

New members are Martha Burligh, Debbie Danziger, Mary Helge, John Morrison, Mary Kay Schmeier, Susan Sharp, Phyllis Schrader, Mary Siler, Terre Tate, and Julie Walcott, sophomores.

The nine new juniors are Christine Alexkoff, Annakay, Blaine Clacsan, Peggy Hyslop, Jane McGrath, Kit Roseboom, Bertha Turley, Ellyn Winzegarden, and Lynn Wright.

Ed Bottrell, Carol Burns, Pat Costello, Ralph Dawson, Sally Foreman, Terri Guerrier, Darry Johnson, and Barbara Lucek are new senior members.

The total membership added to the membership were Ted Mitchell, John Norton, Diane Specker, Libby Steinbach, Maureen Wills, Sandy VanConett, Merrily Vandehey, Mary VanLoeke, and Brian VanAfke, all seniors.

Admission was based on scholarship (2.5 average with 3.0) and citizenship (2.0 or higher), as well as pep and attendance at special meetings for those interested in being selected to attend.

The purpose of the club is to promote spirit and participation in school activities. At basketball games, the club members sit in a special section with their megaphones and red and black veils.

The first four rows of the right hand side section of the audience are reserved for them at pep assemblies.

Ex-officio members include the varsity cheerleaders, the vice-president of each class, and the vice-president of the Student Union.

New members added to this classification are seniors Diane McColl, Vicky Tomasik, and Shirley Winterspoon, cheerleaders; Mark Knopp, sophomore, and Rosa Mahabib, senior, class vice-president; and Louis Page, Student Union vice-president.

"All new members are expected to participate in club activities, unless they are physically and mentally excused," stated Vincent Olszewski, sponsor.

Spanish Club Tests Ability Of Initiatees

Spanish students, who will be initiated into club membership next Tuesday, October 16, are easily recognized by their long ribbons.

On September 26, club members met to decide this year's order of initiation would be. Also at this meeting a new secretary-treasurer, Libby Steinbach, was elected. Other club officers are John Vaugh and Christine Hauer, president, and vice-president, respectively.

Since last Monday and until initiation those wishing to join the club have to answer questions in Spanish for club members, carry members' books, and pick up members' lunch trays.

"What time is it?, "How old are you?, "Where are you going?," and "What day is it?" are some of the questions taken by members-to-be. They may also be asked to recite a Spanish poem or sing a song in Spanish, which has previously been taught them by Gerald Gravens, Spanish teacher and club adviser.

If the student performs correctly, the club member signs his ribbon. On the night of initiation, the new member is required to have 10 signatures.

Those Spanish students who fulfill these requirements will then be initiated by the members in the teachers' cafeteria.

Trading Post

"A Day" Reigns in Ann Arbor

Compiled by Vicky Ash

Ann Arbor High School Senior Student Council sponsored a fun day comprised of competitive events.

There were cycle races, three legged races, a water balloon toss, a tug o war over a mustache, and a fun in the grind contest. Students donned "A Day" and used as their theme "Fun Will Reign."

The idea was adopted and further developed from the fun that the University of Michigan, Michigan, friends, and visitors have on their campus.

Southwestern High School Flint, Michigan

Two groups of Southwestern's biology classes took an active part in brightening up the science courts and art and economics courts last spring.

Students participated in the project of improving the courts by getting them ready for next year. A grade and chrysanthemums were selected for the fall assembly.

One of the biology instructors, Mr. Hammond, stated: "Participation by students increases interest and responsibility among their classmates."

Arthur Hill High School Saginaw, Michigan

Programmed teaching was used as an experimental class for the last school year.

15 Reliques Plan Dates To Initiate

Presiding over the first meeting of Reliques Club was president Fred Detert, who took the action of initiation of new junior members were made at this time.

It was decided that ten new members would be admitted this year. At present there are 15 members and eight Juniors.

At the November 5 meeting at Darr Johnson's home five new junior members will be initiated. Those wishing to become members will be first interviewed by members Octo ber 22 after sixth hour in room 342.

The only qualification for those wishing to become members is that they have been or are at present in one of Jack Bishop's classes. Mr. Howe is the club's sponsor.

In November sophomores will be considered for membership.

Other club officers elected last spring are vice-president Joe Rutig, secretary and treasurer Jo Ann Stuckler.

REGENT RECORD SHOPS
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America's Foremost Potato Chips Scientifically Processed
The New Era Potato Chip Company
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Radio 'Hams' Receive Help Through Club

Amateur Radio Club, new this year at University, Tuesday through Thursday nights after school in 28, the electronic store.

Speaking on the club's purpose, sponsor Charles Clark offered, "We hope to arouse an interest in radio and to help those interested obtain their 'ham' radio licenses."

No background is needed to join this group and new members are always welcome.

Because most of these radio aspirants are "green," an ama teur radio operations, much time is spent practicing the code used in messages. A great deal of time is also lent to theory lessons concerning the radio.

If enough interest is shown, the prospective "hams" hope to have their own station in the future. This will enable them to communicate with their counterparts all over the world.

BAKER BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, INC.

Courses of Study

Ex. Secretarial Pro. Accounting
Secretarial Higher Accounting
Stenographic Junior Accounting
Clerk-Typist Business Administration
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Road Rovers Plan Car Show

Tomorrow’s meeting of the Road Rovers will feature a new car show organized by Central student Richard Appleton.

New officers elected at the first meeting on September 22 were: President, Eric Jones; vice-president, Tim Stevens; secretary-treasurer, Gary Jennings; and program chairman, Bill Griswell and Gene Lewis. This organization, which meets in the auto shop on Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., runs a total of eight weeks.

From 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon there is a work period. From 12 noon until 1:00 p.m., there is a special program organized by one of the club members or one of the sponsors. From 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., there is another work period.

Members may attend either one or both of these work sessions. They are set aside for working on their own cars or on a club project.

Charles Clark, who, with Thomas Tomaszik, sponsors the club, remarked, “It is not necessary to have your own car or previous automotive knowledge to join the Road Rovers. We are always happy to greet new working on their own cars or on a club project.”

The programs for each of the club’s next five weeks feature everything from an antique car show to a road rally.

The club’s programs, though organized by members or sponsors, have taken into consideration any interests the boys may have. They are designed to stimulate the interest of these boys and further their knowledge.

This week’s new car show will be followed by the antique car presentation. The program for the show will feature a drag-strip driver and drag strip cars.

For the next to last meeting, a model car contest will be held. Ending the club’s year on a high note on November 10 will be a road rally open to the school.

Health Council Hears Intracultural Program

Health Council met for the first time this year, September 19. Philip H. Vercoe, principal, Mrs. Mary Lou Foxworth, nurse-counselor, parents, and students comprise the Council.

Mrs. Foxworth introduced the following youth members of the Health Council: Louis Fago, Student Union vice president; Sandy Gajel, Red Cross representative, and representatives Kathy Smith and Dianne McLean.

Mr. Vercoe, who formally welcomed the new members. The community school director, Nick Pappadakis, spoke on an intracultural program.

Mrs. Thud Pollard then presented the following slate of officers: Dr. Frank Bielander, president; Mrs. Smith, vice-president; Mrs. Hila Carpenter, secretary; Mrs. Davis, Sperry, telephone calling committee director.

The committee chairman, Napoleon La Voie, Mrs. Kate World, Mrs. Louise Russell, Dr. Robert E. Anderson, and Howard Auer presented progress reports on committee work.

Do you want to win a trip to Europe? The Health Council met for the first time this year, September 19. Philip H. Vercoe, principal, Mrs. Mary Lou Foxworth, nurse-counselor, parents, and students comprise the Council.

Mrs. Foxworth introduced the following youth members of the Health Council: Louis Fago, Student Union vice president; Sandy Gajel, Red Cross representative, and representatives Kathy Smith and Dianne McLean.

Mrs. Ellen Smith, vice-chairman, introduced Mr. Vercoe, who formally welcomed the new members. The community school director, Nick Pappadakis, spoke on an intracultural program.

Mr. Thud Pollard then presented the following slate of officers: Dr. Frank Bielander, president; Mrs. Smith, vice-president; Mrs. Hila Carpenter, secretary; Mrs. Davis, Sperry, telephone calling committee director.

The committee chairman, Napoleon La Voie, Mrs. Kate World, Mrs. Louise Russell, Dr. Robert E. Anderson, and Howard Auer presented progress reports on committee work.

First’ Thursday

Saginaw Valley Competition Opens for ’62-63 Debaters

Saginaw Valley debaters will open their ’62-63 debate season with a discussion meet next Thursday afternoon. The discussion question, which differs slightly from the debate proposition, is: "What should be the trade policy of the U.S. toward nations of the Western Hemisphere?"

During two one-hour periods, debaters will form various groups, each with a leader. The question is then presented and there is discussion by the members on it, so they can better understand all sides of the issue and then seek a solution to the problem.

Two judges judge the group members on communicative speaking, knowledge of sub-analysis of subject, reflective thinking, and cooperative behavior.

The members are given from 1 to 5 points for each of these areas. A top score of 25 can be obtained, but superior certificates are also given to those receiving 21 points.

The four other schools in the league are: Flint Northwestern and Flint Southern, Arthur Hill, and Saginaw High.

IMA Concert Touches Off Choir Season

Contrary to most scholastic choirs, Central’s A Capella Choir will open early with a concert performance at the IMA Annex. This October 7th presentation will be for the Annual Flint Rescue Mission Banquet. Midrigals have been chosen from the A Capella choir. Sopranos are Barbara Kapp, Pat Williams, Madeline Cronk, and alto Andrea Transue. Vickie Larson, Marie Mountain. The boys are: Jim Sederman, Tim Dadas and Alpcc Watkins. tenors, and Jan Patterson, John Vivian and Gary Wasinger, basses.

For a welcome workday “break”...

Nothing does it like Seven-Up!
Harrer Spirit Stays High
Despite Mammoth Losses

Confronted with vicious odds, Central Harrer are running with great determination and heart.

With the dropping out of Connie Conners after the second meet, the numbers of Harrer lost to the cross country squad has mounted to eight.

With such huge setbacks, it's truly a marvel that the boys can continue on enough to bring them to an opening victory over Northern.

The varsity squad is now composed of Barry Allen Smith, Dick Hall, Dick Potter, Steve Walker, Vance Marshall, and Neil Patterson.

Central was victorious in their first meet with Northern, 31-34. Although they lost their second meet to Southwestern, the times turned in were better than in their first meet.

The younger Red squad has split their first two meets in the same manner as the Varsity. The Indian reserves defeated Northern 36-16, but lost to Southwestern 44-19.

Harri e r's Spirit Stays Despite Connie Conners after the opening victory over Northern. ordinals lost to the

Girls' Sports Offer Action

Girls took to the field for sports with the close of September.

First hockey, under the direction of Miss Pat Gog dns, girls' gym instructor, began on Monday and Wednesday of the first week of October and will continue on Monday and Wednesday nights through the fall.

Volleyball, a new activity, was big from the start and seems to be three or four other boys. Sharp, quick of touch and maneuver, it is impressing with the desire and improvement of the boys.

Bob Jenner became eligible for the Boys' track. In defeating Tom Wassmann, Jim Stokoe and Gary LaBonte.

Leland Youker came to the finals by eliminating Mike Giananone, Rick Harding and Ken Graves.

Marlane Harby was victorious in the girls' tourney by defeating Diana Menniss, amoral, 6-4, 6-0.

The best dual in the semi-finals was between Diane Menilk and Jo Ann Howard, with Diane winning in the three sets, 63, 6-4, 6-1.

Trophies were awarded to the champion and runners-up in each tournament.

The tennis tournaments were held September 17 and 28 on Central's new courts behind the school.

Intramural tennis starts right after school opens and is under the direction of Mr. Goech.

B. Smock Heads Judo Aspirants

Only Prep Club

Exclusive at Central is the Judo Club, under the direction of Bruce Smock.

Central can be proud that the only school in Michigan has a judo club. The club is officially recognized by the Judo Black Belt Federation of America.

The club also hopes to stage a tournament in the spring. This would be a toss-up.

The club is open to all students as to how good they can be. There are three or four other boys and they seem to be improving.

The club is under the direction of Mr. Goech.

Swim Prospects

Face Still Test

"Tryouts for the swim team will be on November 1. The new policy of "trying out" will weed out unlikely candidates for the team."

Coach Walley Dobler adopted the new policy because the practice season is so short.

To decide the team this year, each boy will have to meet the following requirements on November 1:

1. Five chin-ups on the bar
2. Fifteen push-ups in good form
3. Hold a ten lb. brick off the floor with legs for one minute
4. Swim one of the following:
   50 yds. freestyle in 30.0 seconds
   50 yds. backstroke in 35.0 seconds
   50 yds. breaststroke in 38.0 seconds
5. Six dives in good form
6. Swim one length of the pool in less than 1:15

Intramural tennis starts right after school opens and is under the direction of Mr. Goech.

Central has its...
Arthur Hill Lumberjacks Invade For Tonight's Homecoming Battle

Two goals will predominate in the minds of Flint Central gridiron representatives when the opening whistle blows for tonight's 8:00 clash with Saginaw Arthur Hill at A. E. Wood Stadium.

They are:
1. Territorial a two game losing streak which consists of a 24-6 setback to Ann Arbor and a 21-6 defeat at the hands of Bay City Central.
2. Start winning streak which would help the 1962 Homecoming get off to a good start.

The Lumberjacks have always been a tough foe for Central and it should be no different this year. Bill Bocker, who built Bay City Handly into a grid powerhouse during his short stay there and who was voted "Michigan Prep Coach of the Year" last year, is in his first year of coaching at the Saginaw school.

ALTHOUGH THEY have an unimpressive 0-3-1 Saginaw Valley record, good for a share of last place, the Hillites are not to be regarded lightly. They would like nothing better than to avenge the bitter loss of their Homecoming game to one Flint Central High last year.

One of the major problems facing Bucklew for this week's preparations was to find a more explosive, offensive punch. The Tribe offense, which registered only six first downs in last Friday's encounter at Bay City Central, should get increased help from senior quarterback Jon Skinner on the strength of Skinner's strong throwing arm.

Skinner's 4 for 13 passing against Bay City Central was not sensational, but it was encouraging as it was Skinner's first game and showed he could pass.

The running back senior halfback Sherm Shermien and the senior center Schiller, a well-built young man, were part of the offensive line when the Lumberjacks defeated the reserves. The second unit has not progressed quite as well as it had hoped.

In the Ann Arbor contest, Chuck Menefee, a do-everything wonder, passed for two touchdowns and piled up 81 yards rushing, good for a 7.5 yard average per carry, leading the team in that department.

His biggest effort came in the Southwestern game of September 23. The well-built halfback skammed through the Colt defense for a 27 yard touchdown run, and then he scored two more touchdowns on counter plays, good for a 7.5 yard average per carry.

THE LUMBERJACKS have a 1-2-1 record in the first three games of the season. In the opener against Saginaw, they beat the Aristocrats, 20-7, with Shiels and Walker scoring two touchdowns. In the first game of the season, September 16, they scored a 4 for 13 passing, good for a 7.5 yard average per carry, leading the team in that department.

The Bay City Central team comes to town with an overall 1-1-2 record, a 1-1-1 record in the conference. They have scored 90 points in three games, good for a 30 point average per game.

In the Bay City Central en- counter, Schiller, 5' 10" Bay City quarterback, celebrated his first starting assignment by throwing two touchdown passes. These two scoring "bonas" were put part of Schiller's incredible 11 for 20 aerial exhibition which netted 127 yards.

The Bay City "City" defense left Central with an overall 1-1-2 record and a 1-1-1 showing in the conference. They have scored 90 points in three games, good for a 30 point average per game.

The back-to-back setbacks, accompanied with the hope for a happy homecoming, should give the Indians added incentive to win tonight. Whether or not the wounds of defeat have healed will be proven on the gridiron tonight.

Seniors Plug Holes, Solve Line Problem

By Bill Hershey

Improvement is the key to success. Such is the feeling of Bob Leach, head football coach, as he looks over this year's starting guards and tackles.

These two spots were the big question marks in the Tribe line when the Indians "wowed" the season opening kickoff. At end were three returning lettermen—Bob Langenau, Richard Beal, and Mel Summers. Beal and Langenau are seniors, Summers a junior.

At center was Captain Mike Depro who had lettered in his junior year. Among the guards and tackles there was only one returning lettermen, senior Joe Peacock. Peacock had earned his letter mainly by his work on the kick-off team.

Given the task to fill the hole at guard were seniors Ward Monegar (193), Bob Schiller (190), and Manuel Patrick (170). None of these three saw much action last year behind mainstay seniors Dave Russell, Dale Fyfe, and Charles Milender. Leach feels, however, that "these boys have great drive, and are showing steady improvement."

Senior big Joe Euginer (220) has teamed with Peacock (190) at tackle to fill up that spot adequately. These two guards have served "iron man" roles, playing on both offense and defense.

Bucklew must be considered for top improvement laurels on the basis of his performances thus far. The big senior guard has looked good on offense and his defensive action against Southwestern and Ann Arbor was equally valuable.

Steady improvement pays big dividends. Many of the dividends of the guards' and tackles' steady improvement have been paid. More are looking forward to tomorrow's game -

"Our cleaning is known by the customers we keep..."

...and not only do we keep the same loyal customers year after year — they constantly recommend their friends to us. May we serve you too with effective and clean clothes, and welcome you into our growing circle of friends?